To: All WDF Member Countries

Dear friends in darts,
Federació Catalana de Dards has the pleasure of inviting your players to participate at the:

VII Catalanian Open
Saturday, 8th September 2018
FCD Anniversary Open
Sunday, 9th September 2018

Both tournaments WDF & BDO Ranked + invitation to the Winmau World Masters to the Men & Ladies events winners

Venue:
Fábrica Llobet-Gurí (“The Factory”)
Carrer de Sant Jaume, 339
08370 Calella (Maresme)

FURTHER INFORMATION: www.dardscatalunya.cat
PRIZES

VII Catalanian Open
Saturday 8 September 2018

Entry fee 25€ *

Classif. MEN SINGLES
1.- 1,800 €uros
2.- 720 €uros
3.- (x2) 250 €uros
5.- (x4) 100 €uros
9.- (x8) 50 €uros
17.- (x16) 25 €uros

Entry fee 20€ *

Classif. LADIES SINGLES
1.- 750 €uros
2.- 300 €uros
3.- 125 €uros
5.- 50 €uros
9.- 25 €uros

WDF Ranked Cat. 2
BDO Ranked Cat. C (Western Group)

WDF Ranked Cat. 3
BDO Ranked Cat. C

FCD Anniversary Open
Sunday 9 September 2018

Entry fee 25€ *

Classif. MEN SINGLES
1.- 900 €uros +medal
2.- 360 €uros +medal
3.- (x2) 125 €uros +medal
5.- (x4) 50 €uros +medal
9.- (x8) 25 €uros +medal

Entry fee 20€ *

Classif. LADIES SINGLES
400 €uros +medal
180 €uros +medal
75 €uros +medal
30 €uros +medal

WDF Ranked Cat. 2
BDO Ranked Cat. D (Western Group)

WDF Ranked Cat. 3
BDO Ranked Cat. D

- I Understand that a US$ 2,00 WDF Player Levy is part of my entry fee for this event. This levy will fund the monetary WDF Rankings Awards, attempts toward Olympic recognition and other WDF benefits and services
PLAYING FORMAT AND SCHEDULE
All games will be played at 501, straight start and finishing on a double (or Bull)

VII Catalanian Open
Saturday, 8 September 2018
10:30 h. – Registration closing time.
11:00 h. – Starts Men Singles tournament
First Round to Semi Finals (included) Best of 7 legs (First to 4)
FINAL best of 11 (First to 6)
12:00 h. – Starts Ladies Singles Tournament
First Round to Semi Finals (included) Best of 7 legs (First to 4)
FINAL best of 9 (First to 5)
19:00 h. – End of the tournament

FCD Anniversary Open
Sunday, 9 September 2018
10:30 h. – Registration closing time.
11:00 h. – Starts Men Singles tournament
First Round to Semi Finals (included) Best of 7 legs (First to 4)
FINAL best of 11 (First to 6)
12:00 h. – Starts Ladies Singles Tournament
First Round to Semi Finals (included) Best of 7 legs (First to 4)
FINAL best of 9 (First to 5)
19:00 h. – End of the tournament

(Both events) Closing date for register entries is:
1st SEPTEMBER 2018
All entry-forms must be sent by email to the following address:
administracio@dardscatalunya.cat

Payment by Bank transfer: Banco Santander ES10 0049 3079 8628 1428 5006
BIC: BSCHESMMXXX

DEADLINE PAYMENT IN CASH AT THE VENUE; FRIDAY 7th SEPTEMBER
- All the times are approximate
- Players who do not paid the fee before the closing time, will be disqualified

WDF RULES AND DRESS CODE WILL BE APPLIED